
Grad 63 Reunion.  Aug. 7 & 8, 2012--ENTERTAINMENT REPORT- Eileen Truant Pedersen 

 

I am really looking forward to our 50TH REUNION!!  

Our teenage years were filled with angst for sure, and still, we looked for ways to have fun, right? 

Remember those clubs you belonged to, or longed to, but didn't have the courage to?  

And the music, playing records in the basement, dancing, Ray Lewis, pajama parties,  

basketball games? Maybe you were involved in other activities.... 

We will recapture some of those fun times at this reunion...So... 

 

"Be There Or Be Square"! 
 

August 8--After dinner opportunities for participation include: 
 

LIVE BAND: "NORTH OF 60" 
~with Jim Halpin, Jim Stevens, & Peter Makortoff!~ 

Bring your dancing shoes and we'll rock to the oldies from 8-1 a.m.!   

Special Appearance by The Shirelles and............ 

Prizes for best "Twist", "Limbo", "Jive", 50s dress (optional), grad sweater, bobby socks, etc.. 

 

FIVE FABULOUS GRAD '63 MINUTES! (7-8pm) 
Here's where you get FIVE MINUTES of Fame, AND, you contribute to a MEMORABLE reunion: 

Either alone, or in partnership with others, come up with a performance of some kind. 

(e.g. Sing, read, recite your poetry, create a skit--anything-- sew a pair of pants, create a senior's 

strip tease, fashion show, moose call, basketball drill, it's limitless! . 

Be funny,  Be serious, Be Outrageous. You pick! 
The only restriction:  be legal!  

There's only room for 10 acts, so please reserve your spot as soon as possible. 

This event will be timed— you'll get a one-minute warning at the 4 minute mark.  If you go over  

5 minutes, a huge hook will drag you off somewhere. 

Come on, don't be shy, it's too late for that!—create them with others- long-distance, too. 

Email entry (names and title of performance) to eileenpdt@yahoo.ca or phone 250-364-2488 

 

MINUTE MEMOIRS 
Take a couple of minutes only and fill in answers to these questions. With your permission, we'll 

post them on the Grad website (see end of this report), and/or use them in some way on Thursday. 

Email to eileenpdt@yahoo.ca  or mail with registration (see registration page for address) 

 

1. Full name, including birth name at the time of graduation. 

 

2. What's the most exciting thing or two you've done since Grad '63? 

 

3. What are one or two of your major accomplishments since Grad '63? 

 

4. What's your unfulfilled secret desire??? 

 

5. What are the two most important things on your bucket list? 

 

6. What was your favourite book/game/toy? 

 

7. All-time favourite song? 
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ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

 for an awesome Trail visit 
(Times may change) 

 

JLCrowe School Tour Thursday afternoon 3pm. Meet at main entrance. 

 

Golf  Wed. Those interested contact Bruce Gerrand:  bgerrand@shaw.ca 

 

Bocce at new bocce pits on Rossland Ave. Wed. 1 pm-Contact Ron Piccolo: rpiccolo45@gmail.com  

 

Colombo Lodge Archives—Wed. afternoon--Contact Ron Piccolo:  rpiccolo45@gmail.com  

 

Tour Trail's historic Rock Walls (walk or drive) Wed. 11 am-Email:  eileenpdt@yahoo.ca  

 

Columbia River Cruise—TBA 

 

VISAC Gallery (basement of old TJHS) Hours: M-W 10-2;  Th-F 2-6 

 

Trail Museum Daily10 am to 4 pm or by appointment. Adults $2, Students 10-18, $1 

 

Sports Fan? Check out the amazing displays in the Cominco Arena next to the Library 

 

Available Publications 
Trail Historical Society: www.trail.ca Publications & memorabilia: City Hall & Crocket Books. 

Trail of Memories book, Trail History magazines, Old Smokeater Sweater replicas  

 

The Rock Wall Project Entusiastico Society:"Set in Stone~A History of Trail's Rock Walls"  

(a large full colour coffee table book) Available at City Hall, or contact Eileen P. 

 

Announcement 
  There will be a special meeting of the AYO (Annable Youth Organization) at Eileen's  

on Wednesday, Aug. 7 in the afternoon from 1:00-3:00 at 1454 Neilson St. 

 Bring photos/memorabilia, and any dues you owe! Even if you attended one of our events, you are 

welcome! Bring a snack and a beverage. 

 

HELP!  WE HAVE NO CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE FOLLOWING GRADS: 

(If you do, please let us know so that we can inform them of the reunion) 

 

Barbara (Robinson) Webster 

Ian Graham 

Lynn Carpenter 

Evelyn (Green) Torrance 

Roger Wilde 

Janet (Sybulka) Dunlop 

Dorothy (Hansen) Paul 

Stan Gripich 

John McGillivray 

Allan Waddell 

Dianne Ball 

Duncan Mackey 

Brian Webster 

Dorothy (Johnson) Noble 

Ralph Saunders 

Bill Curtis 

Bill Elliot 

 

**Please help us reach grads who have not replied. We may have out-of-date contact information 

for them. If you happen to be speaking with a grad, please ask if they have received information 

about the reunion.  If they have not, please put them in touch with us.  Thank you very much.  

 

GRAD 63 WEBSITE: address to be provided when website is complete. 
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